
 

Our sincere thanks to this week’s organist:   

Alan Peterson 

A (Final) Message from Steve 

Playgroups at Gordon this week 
Tuesdays:    
9:30am—11:30am  Nicola   
for regular Playgroup, and then  

11:30am—1:30pm  Courtney   
for Mothers & Babies Playgroup. 

Wednesdays:    
9:30am—11:30am  Nicola for regular Playgroup. 

Fees:  $7 per class, $10 for two or more children,  
or $50 for the full term. 

“There are no goodbyes for us.  

Wherever you are,  

you will always be in my heart.” 

Mahatma Ghandi 
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And so it is a very fond farewell from Di and I after 14.5 years  

at Pymble and four years at Gordon-Pymble (plus 3-4 years 

involvement in the Village prior to amalgamation).  What a joy 

this placement has been for me after some initial uncertainty 

about coming to the ‘posh North Shore’ of Sydney.  It turned out, 

you aren’t that bad!! 

In my first few months at Pymble I distinctly remember a lack of 

dysfunction in relationships and the ability to get on with things 

that matter—what a blessing!  Some churches spend all their 

energy on internal politics and conflict.  We could plan and take 

steps to do new things in mission, which was a lot of fun and gave 

me a sense of achievement in ministry.  The Gordon-Pymble 

amalgamation brought together two congregations with different 

strengths and abilities to make the sum greater than our parts, 

which sounds like a blessing of the Spirit to me.  I am leaving with 

a sense that GPUC is ready to take the next step in its life, and 

that new ministry offers fresh gifts and energy to move forwards.  

My only sadness over time has been having to conduct too many 

funerals of beautiful saints who have contributed so much to our 

congregation.  Memories or their gracious actions will stay with 

me, as will memories of the living saints at GPUC. 

I will of course enjoy the holiday weeks ahead and they will also 

provide time to process the sense of loss I am experiencing in 

leaving this dear fellowship of people—something that creeps up 

every so often (especially while singing in worship for some 

reason).  I will apologise in advance for the tears and emotion that 

will inevitably be on display on Sunday. 

We will not be moving out of the Pymble manse until late in 

January, as the new house is not yet available, and I expect we 

will be at Bundanoon much of January.  As I will no doubt be 

eventually ‘cut off’ from the ‘gpuc.org’ email, a note that should 

you wish to be in contact our email is aynsleys@tpg.com.au 

Every blessing for GPUC’s bright future,  

Steve and Di Aynsley  

http://gpuc.org/
mailto:aynsleys@tpg.com.au


Worship timetable 
December services all 9:30am at Gordon 

January services all 9:30am at Pymble 

Thoughts & Prayers 
We pray for 

• Ian Trantor & all the family, as they come to terms 

with the loss of Anne. 

• Herb Schoch, who is recovering well after successful 

knee replacement surgery during the week. 

• Courtney, who is recuperating from laser eye surgery 

on Wednesday. 

• Joan Willis, who is in frail health.  We pray for 

comfort & for Joan to know that those around her 

love her very much. 

• Steve & Di, as their new adventures begin. 

• We pray for God's healing, justice, strength & love  

to be poured over society as we work for a world 

beyond violence. 

• People with a disability.  We give thanks for the  

rich theological insights & gifts they offer as we mark 

International Day of People with Disability on  

3 December.  May we create spaces for worship 

where all feel welcome, valued & included. 

Community Carols in the Park 
We’re very excited to be joining forces with the good 

folks of Turramurra UC to present a Community Carols 

event at Cameron Park (corner of Eastern and Gilroy 

Rds) Turramurra, from 5:30pm—7:30pm on Sunday  

18 December. 

We’d love to have some GPUC volunteers to lend a 

hand on the day.  Here are the different ways in which 

we’d be glad of your help:   

4 people for set up from 4:00pm; 

4 people on BBQ duty; 

4 people at the gates to welcome everyone and hand 

out candles and song sheets;  

2 people on the face painting activity;  

4 people on games and the bouncy castle…  

and as many as possible for the clean up afterwards! 

If you’re able to help, or know of a teenager who’d 

enjoy being involved, please contact Lesley Burt,  

Janet Scott or Sue Conde. 

 Happy Diamond Wedding Anniversary 

to Marjorie and Rolf Beck,  

who celebrated a fabulous  

60 years of marriage during the week! 

Tuesday Conversations Farewells Steve 
This week the Tuesday Conversations gang combined 

their Christmas outing with a farewell dinner for Steve 

at “Farsi”, a Persian restaurant in Top Ryde.  It was an 

enjoyable evening with a feast of delicious dishes 

chosen with Homayoon’s guidance.   

Everyone appreciated the opportunity to express their 

deep gratitude to Steve for his leadership of this group 

from diverse spiritual backgrounds and to wish him 

well in his future endeavours in the Uniting Church. 

Rick Barnes and his trusty ‘Blue Moon’ are about to 

make another solo trans-Tasman kayak attempt.  Rick 

will be travelling south to Hobart next week to make 

final preparations before launching for New Zealand.  

We wish Rick a safe journey in his brave endeavour. 



© Manny Francisco 

East Killara Bakery’s  

Cambodia Charity Supply Trip 
Rosemary Watson has sent word that the owners of 

East Killara Bakery (where we often buy bread for 

our church functions) are organising a trip to take 

desperately needed food and general supplies to 

isolated communities in the Cambodian jungle. 

Patricia and her family came to Australia from 

Cambodia over 40 years ago.  They’re keenly aware 

of the many Cambodian jungle communities 

currently struggling to survive, so Patricia and her 

family will be leaving on 21 December to deliver as 

many supplies as possible. 

If you can spare a small cash donation towards the 

purchase of supplies, Patricia would be most 

grateful.  You can donate directly at the bakery 

(Shop 10, 50 Koola Ave, East Killara) or, if it’s 

difficult for you to get there, Rosemary and  

Bruce Watson are happy to pass on your donations 

to Patricia. 

Wisdom of the Elders Day 
Kate Prowse and Catherine Leal, teachers in Religious 

Education at Ravenswood, have in recent years been 

increasingly concerned, not only about the lack of 

interest in religion amongst the students, but also the 

anti-religion sentiments that are being expressed by a 

growing number. 

They wonder if this is, in part, due to young people  

no longer being exposed to situations where they  

are in relationships with older people of faith—

something that happens organically within churches.  

As (churched) adults Kate and Catherine and their 

colleagues are aware of the importance of the role 

models they grew up with in the church.  In developing 

the ‘Wisdom of the Elders’ program, they recognised 

that they had long wanted to give their girls the 

opportunity, if only for a day, to interact with some  

of the ‘wise women of faith’ that they know are out 

there and they have made this opportunity available 

for their Year 10 students during a year-end program 

at Ravenswood. 

They have invited women to come to Ravenswood  

and spend time in small groups, talking in a  

non-threatening environment about… how they came 

to faith, what their faith has meant to them 

throughout their life, how it has strengthened them or 

helped in times of joy and adversity.  The girls need to 

hear ordinary hopeful stories to counteract their 

‘knowledge’ of the broader church and sense of 

religion which in many cases is limited to sexual abuse, 

paedophile priests and Islamic militants. 

So, after a gap during the Covid years, ‘wise women’ of 

Gordon-Pymble Uniting have again participated in the 

program.  This year, Sue Cripwell, Jane Simpson, Beth 

Bunyan and Sue Conde took part. 

Congratulations to Ravenswood for continuing to offer 

this opportunity for 15–16-year-old girls to have 

conversations with older women, and to ask questions 

on faith and life—eg ‘Have you ever questioned the 

existence of God?’, ‘How does your faith influence your 

opinion on gay marriage?’  ‘Abortion?’  ‘What do you 

think about sex before marriage?’  And ‘How do you 

know you are in love?’  ‘What do you think about 

climate change?’.  It was challenging at times, but also 

great to have the chance to talk about subjects such as 

these, and to affirm our faith in these young people, 

when asked ‘What are your thoughts on our 

generation?’  We hope we will be invited to participate 

again next year. 

Sue Conde 

Show your support for UnitingWorld’s Everything in 

Common project this Christmas by purchasing some 

gifts from their catalogue.  These are gifts which 

won’t be left collecting dust, but instead have the 

power to transform the lives of those most in need. 

From kickstarting small businesses and enabling 

sustainable incomes, to equipping children for the 

future and even saving lives—there are so many 

ways you can make a difference on behalf of your 

loved ones!  Browse Everything in Common’s 

Christmas gifts online via https://everythingin 

common.com.au/    Janet Scott is co-ordinating 

UnitingWorld Christmas cards on GPUC’s behalf,  

so get in touch with her if you’d like to buy some. 

Pastoral Care Contacts 
Should you need to speak to someone about a pastoral 

matter over December—January, please contact Rev Paul 

Swadling, Di Willis, Sue Conde or Sue Cripwell.  If they 

cannot help you, they can point you in the right direction.  





Visiting the Church for Worship: 
Current COVID Safety Requirements 

• In common areas indoors, face masks are 

recommended and, as far as practicable, physical 

distancing (of 1.5m apart, except for household 

members) is encouraged. 

• In church, face masks and physical distancing are 

recommended, but not mandatory, except in the 

marked back pews reserved for those who wish  

to remain masked, observe physical distancing  

and not sing. 

• For communion, congregants will file forward to 

receive the elements, and those handling the 

elements will wear gloves and be triple vaccinated. 

• At morning tea, face masks and physical distancing 

are recommended. 

Newsletter — please send your items for inclusion  
to Sonja (info@gpuc.org.au) by noon on Thursdays. 

Website — please send your items for uploading  
to Courtney (courtney@gpuc.org.au). 

“Square” Trial 
After Sunday’s morning service, we’re going to be 

trialling our new payment system which is based on 

the “Square” technology.  It’s a tap payment system 

that you’ll have encountered in cafes, pop-up shops 

and other small businesses. 

We’ll be cranking up the coffee machine to sell barista 

coffee, so come along with your credit/EFTPOS card or 

your payWave/digital wallet-enabled phone to test 

out buying your coffee with a simple “tap”. 

We want to test the system on a small scale before 

going live with Playgroups, Offerings, Christmas Bowl, 

and other applications.  In buying a coffee, you’ll 

contribute to our understanding of how the payments 

system will work when we begin rolling it out on a 

bigger scale! 

David Turner & Lloyd Robinson 

A Shared Path’s  

December 2022 issue  

is out now.   

It’s available to read online via our 

website and printed copies are at 

Gordon and Pymble.   

If you’d like a copy posted to you, 

please call or email either office. 

                  Year End News 
In their December newsletter, Wrap with Love sends all 

their contributors a huge “Thank You” for all the 

incredible wraps made throughout the year.  They’re 

constantly amazed at everyone’s generous donations 

and know they couldn’t have reached their 30th 

anniversary milestone without this wonderful support.   

WWL have had a very busy year with around 25,000 

wraps distributed.  14,000 wraps have stayed within 

Australia, being donated to indigenous groups, 

communities affected by floods and fires, women’s 

shelters, aged care facilities and many more. 

International distributions have fallen this year due to 

increased shipping costs.  They have, however, 

managed to donate wraps to Syrian Refugee camps, 

Fiji, Solomon Islands, Lebanon, Tonga and Armenia, 

plus a small number have made it to the Ukraine. 

Approximately 22,500 wraps have been received this 

year, some of which are still in the warehouse due to 

Covid affecting volunteer numbers.  Rest assured, 

though, that they are always seeking opportunities to 

distribute their stock.   

In 2023 WWL are looking forward to working with 

Wayside Chapel, who will be sharing the warehouse 

space on the days when WWL are closed. 

 

It’s been 11 years since the 

civil war broke out in Syria 

with thousands of families still living in 

neighbouring countries like Jordan.  But 

as the cost-of-living increases, many 

refugee families are struggling to earn 

enough money to put food on the table. 

Act for Peace’s local partner, the Department of Service to 

Palestinian Refugees (DSPR), supports Syrian refugees by 

providing vital food rations along with psychosocial care.  

Please give today. 

The Christmas appeal of Act for Peace, the international humanitarian agency of the National Council of Churches in Australia.  ABN 86 619 970 188 


